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"Towards a Just and Harmonious Future" is a booklet written by Aunty
Bev Hickey and can be used as a resource for schools, individuals and
organisations to learn about the local and historical perspectives and
knowledge surrounding National Sorry Day.

About Noonga Reconciliation Group - page 1
Noonga Reconciliation Group was formed in 1997 in response to the realisation that nonIndigenous Australians had limited awareness about issues that are faced by Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people. Noonga works toward encouraging reconciliation
through community education, fighting for socially just causes and building bridges within
the community. The Noonga Reconciliation Group has hosted National Sorry Day
ceremonies at Kalinga Park since 1998, and continues to create strong bonds and
memories for everyone involved.

Personal experience: A childhood spent in a mission - pages 2 - 5
Aunty Ruth Hegarty is a Gungurri woman, Elder, author, community activist and Noonga
patron and shares her story as ‘Peggy’. This was featured as evidence in the "Bringing
Them Home" report about a childhood spent in a mission. The story tells of the difficult
decisions of an Aboriginal family, a mother and child separated, and the impacts of
separation, punishment and bullying that occurred when living on a mission.

Recognising Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people as Traditional
Custodians – page 6
The importance of Acknowledgement of Country in recognising Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people as the Traditional Custodians of the land is an important part of
showing respect. There are a variety of ways to acknowledge Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander people as the Traditional Custodians of the land. This can fall into two
categories: Welcome to Country and Acknowledgement of Country. To understand and
fully appreciate what an Acknowledgement of Country or Welcome to Country is
representing, the history of a place needs to be understood. The history of Brisbane,
known as ‘Mian-jin’ in the Yaggera language which means ‘place shaped like a spike’,
and the two clans who occupied the area before European settlement: the Jagera and the
Turrbal clans, can be read about to gain a deeper understanding of what it means to do
an Acknowledgement of Country or Welcome to Country.

Important history: The first white settlements and missions of
Moreton Bay and early legislation – pages 7 - 10
The coming of the ‘Mogwi’ (Europeans) relates the history of white settlements established
in Brisbane (‘Meanjin’).The first established penal settlement was at Redcliffe in 1824,
(‘Umpi-bong’ – dead houses) and then in Brisbane in 1825 (‘Umpi Kurumba’ – many
houses). Queensland’s first Christian mission was established in 1838, and its success

was judged by the conversion to Christianity by the Aboriginal population in the area. It
was ultimately deemed a failure and funding was withdrawn due to the lack of conversion
of Aboriginal people to the Christian faith. Moreton Bay moved into a ‘free’ settlement after
the separation of Queensland from New South Wales, and the newly independent colony
viewed Aboriginal people as a ‘problem to be dealt with’. Subsequently, the legislation that
followed Queensland’s independence saw the subjugation and control of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people. Early legislation unfairly deemed children as neglected
simply for having an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander mother, and imposed State control
over the lives of children with Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander parentage. See pages 8
to 10 for a timeline and information about these laws.

Historical Institutions – pages 11 - 14
Government and private institutions were established to meet the demands for the ‘care of
children’ that were deemed neglected or orphans. These children were often Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islanders who were forcibly removed from their families and sent to live in
these institutions. Here the children were commonly homed, trained in service and sent out
to work or fostered out to white families. The institutions whose history and purpose is
explored are: St Vincent’s Orphanage and Industrial School for Girls (Queens Road,
Nudgee), The Diamantina Receiving Depot and Infants’ Home (Kedron Brook Road,
Wooloowin), The Magdalen Asylum (Chalk Street, Wooloowin), Holy Cross Retreat (Chalk
Street, Wooloowin), and The Tufnell Homes (230 Buckland Road, Nundah).

Bringing Them Home Report and the significance of National Sorry Day
in Brisbane- pages 15 to 23
The "Bringing Them Home" report resulted in a number of recommendations which sought
to help redress the effects of the policies relating to the Stolen Generations, and a
community-based National Sorry Day Committee was formed in each State and Territory.
A Journey Home initiative saw that six commemorative sites in parks around Brisbane
were established and each housed a Stolen Generations monument. The parks sat
adjacent or near the homes and institutions where Indigenous children had been taken.
Speeches and statements from Jim Soorley (Brisbane Lord Mayor 1991 – 2003), Prime
Minister Kevin Rudd and Brisbane Council minute meetings including Aunty Marjorie
Woodrow, recognise the significance and importance of saying sorry to the generations of
people affected by the injustices of the Stolen Generations. Kalinga Park is situated near
where Tufnell Home was located, and the park has been the site for Sorry Day events
each year since 1998.
Pg. 17: Saying “sorry” in Kalinga Park by Bev Hickey from Noonga Reconciliation
Group
Pg. 18 - 20: Statement from Lord Mayor of Brisbane Jim Soorley (1991 – 2003),
reflecting on the findings of the Bringing Them Home Report, and a speech he gave in
1998 as a part of the Journey Home Initiative
Pg. 20 - 21: Aunty Marjorie Woodrow’s experience as a member of the Stolen
Generation – Minutes from a Brisbane City Council Meeting on Sorry Day in 1998

Pg. 22: The Australian Government apologises to Indigenous Australians
Pg. 23: Prime Minister Kevin Rudd’s apology speech

Poems reflecting on the Stolen Generations by Karen Lea – pages 24 26
Karen Lea is a Kalkadoon and Undumbi woman who was born and raised in Brisbane,
and former staff member of Wavell State High School. She has written poems to express
how her family must have felt as children taken from their families, “The poetry I write is
based on how they may have felt being taken as young children, and based on
conversations with students I have worked with at Wavell High School and their
understanding of the Stolen Generation era” (Karen Lea, pg. 24).

Useful resources: Apology timeline (1788 – 2009), useful books and
websites, historical cultural sites around Brisbane – pages 27 - 31
Useful resources are included at the end of the book, along with a quick reference guide
to the apology timeline, from 1788 to 2009. Further reading can be found from the list of
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23places of educational interest, including significant Aboriginal
historical and cultural places, and places with local history can be found on page 31.

Special acknowledgement to CLA & WWILD social work students
Lauren Bower, Angela Li, Maisie Jonker & Clara Hipkiss who assisted the
Noonga Reconciliation Group to prepare National Sorry Day resources at
this time of physical distancing due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
If you would like to be involved or find out more about Noonga
Reconciliation Group please contact us.
Email: noonga.rg@gmail.com
Website: noongarg.org.au
Socials: facebook.com/noongareconciliationgroup

The National Sorry Day flower is the native hibiscus. It was chosen
due to it's ability to survive and because it is found in many areas
across Australia. The colour symbolises spiritual healing and
compassion.
Ref: https://bringingthemhomewa.com/sorry-day/sorry-dayflowers/

Kalinga Park National Sorry Day Site

Stolen Generations Monument
Written on this stone is Prime Minister Kevin Rudd's Apology Speech - see pages 31 32 in Towards a Just and Harmonious Future for a copy of the speech

Noonga Reconciliation Group banner at the Sorry Day site

